
Beycik Walking Routes
Beycik village is located on the slopes of Tahtalı (Mount Olympos), some 80km south of Antalya and
not far from the ruins of the ancient Lycian cities of Phaselis and Olympos. Phoenician, Greek, Roman
and pirate sailors knew this coast well. Most travel in their times was by boat as the coastal hills and
canyons made land travel difficult. Inland, on the terraced slopes of Tahtalı, olives, roses and grapes
were cultivated. Small farm houses were scattered throughout the area; their remains are still visible
amongst the mixed forests. The most notable reminders of their presence are their sarcophagi or lahit.
These tombs were often built to house many of the dead members of a family; those of military men or
rich merchants were often beautifully decorated. Sadly all have been broken open by treasure hunters
and some even blown up. Most farm houses would also have nearby an oil or grape press; these too are
often still visible.

Not far from Beycik, near a natural spring and meadow, called Fırıncık, are located the ruins of a smaller
Lycian town, locally known as Laodikea. There is no evidence for this name and the best alternative
could possibly be Fırıncık harabeleri (ruins). However we will continue to refer here to Laodikea.

In recent years the Turkish agency for the protection of antiquities (koruma kurulu) with the help of
archaeologists from museums and universities have been documenting and recording the remains around
Beycik. In theory the sites protected by them cannot be developed-on or damaged. Sadly some locals
destroy, damage or hide such remains in order avoid these restrictions.

As little as 50 years ago most of the villagers lived in simple houses or felt tents They tended their herds
of goats, sheep, cows and camels. A tractor was needed to get to Antalya. But changes have happened
quickly and now a dual carriageway road passes below Beycik, 4 tunnels have taken out the more
tortuous sections of the journey from Antalya. Old people still remember the old style of life, moving
down the hills in spring with their goats and back up in the summer months. Slowly their paths and
tracks, as well those used by the Lycians many centuries ago, are falling into disuse and are rapidly
getting overgrown. Goat paths that criss-crossed the area are gradually vanishing. One day, whilst
looking for a new walking route, we came across a shepherd (çoban). His days were spent looking after
his flocks as they moved slowly in their hunt for greenery. Invariably friendly, çoban were the only
people, other than hunters, who really knew the old paths. I asked him about a route   connecting
Beycik to Tekirova. He looked at me in surprise and asked “don’t you have a car”.

Present day Beycik is a lively, growing village. Many “city people” are building new holiday homes,
while others of all nationalities,  come to live permanently and maybe work from home, or to enjoy their
retirement. Local families no longer rely on their herds but ever more are working in the service
industry. Many active people live in Beycik including keen walkers. Also more and more individuals and
walking groups are coming to visit Beycik to enjoy the path system that is constantly being expanded
and improved.  Thanks to all those who help in this work of clearing and marking, Beycik now has an
extensive network of mining paths, shepherds routes and ancients trails connecting communities.

Three main path systems exist. Over 20 years ago an enthusiastic group of walkers spear-headed by Kate
Clow linked a series of paths and tracks to make the now world-famous Lycian Way. It passes through
Beycik on its 500km. journey from Fethiye to Antalya. It is marked in red and white as a multi-day
route. A tougher and more adventurous variation of the Lycian Way is the Lyra Yolu that finds a way
through the wilder south side of Mount Olympos.

13 years ago local walkers started seriously opening-up the Beycik routes. Luckily at the same time the
Kemer council and local kaymakan (governor) were also keen to develop walking routes for tourists in
the Kemer, Tekirova and Beycik areas. Thus came to be the first major network of generally longer paths
in the Kemer to Beycik area. As with most European local path systems they are marked red and yellow.
Other local paths provide shorter walks or important linking routes. These are marked blue and yellow.

The Lycian Way and its variations are described in a variety of literature and websites. All information is
available on the official Lycian Way website https://cultureroutesinturkey.com/the-lycian-way/. The
main Lycian Way route will not be described here.



L and R refer to left and right, the K1 etc numbering system relates mainly to the Kemer belediyesi
numbering system and these routes are marked in red and yellow. B1 etc refer to locally developed
routes and these are generally marked blue and yellow.

Kemer Belediye Beycik Area Routes

K1. Lower Beycik to Laodikea
6km 4h, return 3h.  Uphills, 620m. Difficulty: medium.

This route is best combined with routes K13, K14 or K15 to make a traverse. Allowing for some time to
enjoy viewpoint breaks and a look around Laodikea this makes for a magnificent long tour with a variety
of archaeological sites along the way. Walking is mainly on rough paths, with some short, steep sections.
After Kartal Yuvası there is no water.

Start: By the first house in Lower Beycik village and 400m from the village shop.

A rough track leads to meadows, gain the ridge crest on the R and shortly start descending on an old trail
through forests to reach an old forest track, junction with B1 and K2, (hard R leads in 300m to Sevgi
Çeşmesi on the Beycik road). Follow the track bearing L till a forest path leads L, in 50m turn R (K18
goes straight on). Descend to the giant boulders near the Su Deposu (water pumping station), 1.1km
30min (40m). Here wander through a cave to view a small waterfall.

20m short of the cave K1 crosses the stream above the waterfall and cave then continues along a water
channel to one of the main springs in the area. Now up on fainter path passing ancient house location in
150m, rather hidden on the R. In a further 20m beyond some beautiful plane trees the path improves and
gently continues down to Tahtalı deresi passing a juntion L to link to B2.  A beautiful rest point with
good water most of the year round, or if dry, slightly up the river bed. 700m 25min (25m).

On the other side of the river the less distinct path passes an area of ancient terraces and hidden ancient
homestead on the L. After crossing a gully it passes L of a lahit perched on a tiny rock-tower. Then on
the L is a small cave with almost year round water. On a slightly higher level beyond there is another
homestead ruin on the R and then slightly off-route on the L a fine lahit with its lid a few metres away.
The path continues up through myrtle bushes to a view point, then swings L to descend awkwardly to a
forest track. This soon leads to the main Beycik road. Turn R and in 200m Kartal Yuvası hotel is reached
(restaurant and pleasant gardens). 1700m 1h (45m).

Continue on tarmac for 450m to a sharp turn R. Turn L on a forest path, in 140m K25 and the Lycian
Way (Lyra Yolu) continues on straight to Dört Göz. K1 and B3 turn L and climb through pleasant pine
forests till after about 1h (25min) K1 turns up R, B3 continues straight on. Initially rough the path
improves and follows a forest slope to a fine viewpoint (the Balcony). Now it levels and in another
15min reaches the ruins of Laodikea. Descend slightly to a superb viewpoint and excellent lunch spot.
1700m 2h (1h 20m).

K2. Lycian Way - Beycik connection
900m 30min (25min). Uphills, 80m. Downhills 40m, Difficulty: easy.

Provides access from the Lycian Way to upper Beycik (Başören).

Start: Lycian Way as it approaches and overlooks lower Beycik.

A convenient, pleasant route keeping L of the housing areas of lower Beycik.

K3. Mavi Göl to Tekirova Bükü and Beycik Bükü Turu
13.5km  7h 30min reverse 7h 20min.  Uphills 920m, Downhills, 760m. Difficulty: hard.

A varied and tough walk with great coastal views and swimming opportunities. No section is particularly
difficult but much of the walking is over rough ground. Not suitable for hot summer days unless starting
early and camping at the coast. Reliable water is only found at the two bays.

Start: At the çeşme and parking area on the D400, opposite the outlet of the Beycik canyon.



Keeping close to the canyon edge descend, steeply initially, to an old road, this is broken up further on.
Turn R and descend to the main river bed. After heavy rains a dry-footed crossing might be impossible.
Continue down stream till an ever improving path leads up in zigzags to Karaağaç yayla and several old
summer shelters. Shortly above the highest of these head L to gain a rough trail leading to the ridge
above. 1.5km 1h 20min (1h 10min).

To the R is a disused route to the Üç Tepeler. K3 & K18a continue together for 600m where the latter
turns off L to Tekirova. K3 continues on faint paths over part-forested ridges then drops rightwards to a
subsidiary ridge and much rougher ground till a rocky notch is reached. A steep, rough descent leads to
meadows and the valley floor. In 400m the Tekirova coast track is met, (the pleasant, wild Tekirova
Bükü beach is a further 300m down). K3 turns R onto this track to reach a çeşme in a few metres. 3.3km
1h 20min (1h 40min).

Follow the track south to Beycik Bükü çeşme. 2km 35min (35min).   The beach is 400m further down a
side track. A quicker descent to the beach can be made (steep and rough). There is often water at the
north end of the beach. Another beautiful location.

From the çeşme K3 turns R up a faint track then follows paths up the valley floor. Swing L then come to
a built-up stream crossing. Head up and L till an old mining track can be followed passing a wet thicket
and the mines further on. Gain a higher mine track leading to the main mine entrance. Now down steeply
to the stream below (often water) and up the other side to reach a rough path leading up the valley to an
open saddle and welcome rest-point with fine views. 2km 1h 40min (1h 20min).

A very rough section follows above till a sparsly forested, ridge is reached, the path becomes better and
there are superb views over the coast. This continues less-steeply to the Üç Tepeler path, K20. 2km 1h
30min (1h 10min).

Turn R and follow the Üç Tepeler Turu, K20, much more easily to the main road. See K20. 2.5km 1h
(1h 20min).

K7. Çukur Yayla to Akboyun
9.2km 4h 50min (5h 45min). Uphills, 300m. Downhills 1200m, Difficulty: hard.

A long route, best done in two sections, especially uphill. Highlights include cedar forests, alpine
meadows, superb views and beautiful rock scenery with sections of ancient trails. In winter and very
early spring the upper areas require care and suitable equipment: be prepared for icy snow and two gully
crossings require great care, walking poles or ice axe useful. The upper sections are part of the
alternative Lycian Way.

Start: Çukur Yayla.

Follow the Lycian Way across the yayla and down a short way to a junction where the Lycian Way drops
more steeply to Yayla Kuzdere. Our route continues to a beautiful pass for 3km, it undulates through
sparse woods over scree, meadows and crosses two steepsided gullies. There is a çeşme half way.
3.5km 2h 15min.

The route now descends gradually on good trails, mainly through cedar forests initially, to a small
meadow with summer shelter, water and possible campsite at Ahlatkızı 1.3km 35min (45min).

Now more steeply down to meadows with shelters, water and campsite at Kızılalan. 1.5km 45min (1h).

The path continues past an old grave then down through forests. After 2km a junction with K26a, a short-
cut to K26 (R to Dört Göz, alternative Lycian Way). A path L near here leads to a meadow and a major
cave a short way further. In 400m there is a çeşme. Here we meet K26 from Akboyun. In another 800m
the Akboyun cable car station is reached. 3km 1h 15min (1h 45min).

K8. Çukur Yayla to Tahtalı
4.2km 3h 20min 2h 20min). Uphills, 756m. Difficulty: medium (hard in certain snow conditions).



An easy route up the highest mountain in the area. Excellent views. Particularly fine excursion when the
mountain is covered in snow but then appropriate equipment and experience is needed (sometimes
crampons may be essential). Descent from the summit is possible by cable-car.

Start: Çukur Yayla.

Paths and tracks lead to upper meadows below the scree slopes that guard access to the upper areas.
These if covered with icy snow will require good footwear and maybe crampons. A very rough track zig-
zags up these screes to the upper areas where the trail winds its way to the final ridge and summit. There
is a restaurant at the summit station.

K9. Üç Oluk to Çukur Yayla (Finike Yolu)
7.8km 3h 45min. Uphills, 620m. Difficulty: medium.

A varied walk through beautiful cedar forests on an ancient trail with stunning displays of peonies in
spring.  In winter and very early spring be prepared for snow covering the ground making route finding
and walking difficult.

Start: Üç Oluk çeşme.

Walk 100m NE (in the direction of Tahtalı) to a junction, take the L fork and take this dirt road for 600m
where it peters out short of the solar energy development. Turn R and take a poor path traversing above
to development to a forest road which leads up a forested valley. 250m up this track a faint path leads off
R. 1.6km 45min.

The path now winds a complex way through numerous karstic hollows, magnificent forests and tiny
meadows. Much of the walking is on an ancient route called the Finike Yolu. The old path ends on the
forest road leading from Üç Oluk to Çukur Yayla. 2.2km 1h 30min.

If you turn R you soon reach a turn-off L where the B8 route leads to the Lycian Way above Emzik
Çeşmesi. Our route turns L and continues on a gently rising forest road. In 1.6km a major, long grassy
hollow is reached, either drop down and go to its end or follow the road which stays above it on the L.
After the hollow a pass and fine viewpoint is reached overlooking Çukur Yayla. Although tempting to go
straight down (rough) it is better to go down a bit then swing R and later L into the yayla. Water at
çeşme.  4km 1h 30min.

K10. Başören to Yalçan and Üç Oluk
6km 3h 50min. Uphills, 650m. Difficulty: medium.

The walk follows ancient paths with some old paved sections. Highlights include some fine old forests,
the riverine valley and meadows around Yalçan and beautiful views and ceder forests approaching Üç
Oluk. Carry a pepper spray to ward off dogs that sometimes roam Yalçan.

Start: From the mosque in Başören go up the zigzag road towards Üç Oluk for 700m to where the
Lycian Way touches the road at a sharp bend R.

Take a steep path uphill shared with the Lycian Way for 200m to reach a horizontal dirt road. Turn L and
follow this for 800m to a valley with greenhouses. Turn L  on a rough trail leading down the valley.
Cross an area of bushy meadows then swing R to reach a forest path leading gently down to a short steep
drop. Beyond the path continues, generally climbing gently, with some rocky sections and scree to reach
a fine viewpoint overlooking Ulupınar.  2.2km 1h 30min.

The path turns R and continues almost horizontally through forests then over scree slopes to reach a
forest road coming in from Beycik. Follow this and a short distance on cross a stream amongst plane
trees. Just beyond is a meadow with fine views to the L. Our route turns R up a rough track overlooking
the stream valley. After 300m a very rough track leads off R to reach the stream again. 1km 35min. (At
the turn off if you continue straight you reach Yalçan in 50m, a beautiful meadow with summer animal
shelters - beware of the dogs.)



After the stream crossing follow the very rough track briefly, then turn R up an indistinct trail leading up
more steeply. The trail swings L and continues climbing following the R side of the river valley. After a
while the angle eases and a boulder field on an ancient, paved, section of the trail. Soon it passes through
sparse forests and meadows to reach the Beycik to Üç Oluk road. This is followed, with 2 zig-zags, to
reach the 3pipe çeşme (üç oluk) just short of the “magnificent” mescit. 2.7km 1h 45min.

K11. Akboyun to Tekirova
5.5km 2h 30min (5h). Uphills, 20m. Downhills 720m, Difficulty: medium.

A scenic route with beautiful rock scenery through sparse pine forests overlooking Tekirova.

Start: Akboyun cable car station.

The path continues for 1km before it crosses the paved the cablecar road. Soon a fine old çeşme is
passed. The route continues with fine views of Tekirova and the coast. The path works its way down
through numerous outcrops overlooking canyons. The angle eases through pine forests lead to a forest
road not far above the Tekirova cemetery. 2h 30min (5h).

K13. Upper Beycik to Laodikea
5km 2h 30min (3h). Uphills, 250m. Downhills 320m, Difficulty: easy-medium.

An excellent high-level route to Laodikea, the first section on a pleasant forest road with panoramas,
then through pine forests to reach the necropolis of Laodikea. Beautiful flowers in spring.

Start: At the end of the tarmac road leading towards Emzik Çeşmesi.

Continue up the forest road past houses on the R, keep R here and at the next junction continue on a level
forest road traversing the hillside. This leads into forests then meets B9 and after crossing the Akdere
canyon meets the path coming down from Emzik Çeşmesi (B5). In 400m B9 turns back down by a
çeşme. In 300m there is a fine viewpoint over Beycik by a flagpole. Soon the track ends and a pleasant,
descending path winds through forests to reach a canyon crossing. On the other side it goes up to a more
level section. A useful connecting route turns off R 300m after the canyon (K13a). In a further 300m the
Laodikea necropolis is reached. Grave robbers have been very active here. The route goes down some
pleasant meadows through fir trees to a junction with K14, our route bears L through forests before a
short steep rise to the main ruins of Laodikea and fine platform with panoramas, 40m before the short
steep rise K13a leads down R to Fırıncık.  5km 2h 30min (3h).

K13a. Connects K13 to K14
350m 10min (15min). Downhills 45m, Difficulty: easy-medium.

Useful way of providing a bit of variation when visiting Laodikea from Beycik. Although there is a
bouldery river crossing on the route it is no harder than K14.

K14. Beycik Mezarlık (Peri Çeşmesi) to Fırıncık and Laodikea
4.5km 2h 20min (2h). Uphills, 370m. Downhills 110m, Difficulty: easy-medium.

A popular route to Laodikea, with sections of pine forest, canyon crossings, the beautiful Fırıncık spring
and several archaeological remains.

Start: Beycik Mezarlık (Peri Çeşmesi).

Walk 200m towards Kartal Yuvası, just after an access road to Beykent evleri step L onto a path above a
wall. (Shortly after this point K18 and B2 turn R into the forest). Follow the path between housing areas,
turn L by a stream then R and continue on along a road till a turn L leads into meadows. Pass a fire
reservoir, then R over a stream, pass well L of an unfinished house and descend to a stream crossing and
entrance into pine forests. In 70m at some ancient ruins are also where B11 goes up L to Başören. 1.1km
20min.

K14 continues straight, swings L and reaches a forest road, in 20m, after a road intersection it bears up
slightly L, levels out and reaches a canyon. Descend carefully, cross the bouldery floor of the canyon and
go up to a rising path on the other side. On a section of vague track turn L uphill and soon reach a second



canyon. 100m on B10a continues L to Başören, K14 goes up a bit more overlooking the canyon then
descends into it. Cross the wide, bouldery floor and climb up a path on the other side. Now a level path
leads into meadows and a terraced area. Towards the end of a big meadow a short detour L leads to an
old well. Continue straight past plane trees to reach 2 broken lahit. Just beyond turn L onto a dirt road. In
30m at a road junction turn R. Here B10 from Başören finishes. A fine lahit lies beside the junction.
1.7km 45min (40min).

In 50m bear R on a rough track and follow this over a slight rise. Where it turns R take a level path L
into the forest. This path leads to an area of scree then a narrow path up to an extensive boulderfield and
pleasant resting point with good views. Junction with K15 coming in from Başören. 500m 20min
(15min).

A good path crosses the boulderfield to a forested path. It bends R at a junction where K13a goes up L
providing an alternative route to Laodikea ia the necropolis. K14 continues level with some exposed
sections to a bouldery river crossing then continues up to meadows and meets K13 which goes directly
to Laodikea. K14 turns R and soon reaches a small meadow with plane trees at the beautifully located
Fırıncık çeşme. 1.8km 30min (25min).

From the çeşme go slightly down eastwards for 40m, turn L, bushy, then traverse up and R to meet the
K13 from Beycik to Laodikea. Now uphill to the ruins. 600m 25min (20min).

K15. Connection from Başören to K14 and Laodikea
2km 1h (1h). Uphills, 90m. Downhills 120m, Difficulty: easy.

Another popular route which meets K14 which leads to Laodikea. A fine route with sections of pine
forest, meadows full of flowers in spring and canyon crossings.

Start: Junction on the Beycik road 100m below the upper Beycik mosque.

A paved road leads past a small farmstead and a junction with B10. Cross a bridge and continue up the
unsurfaced road. The road swings R. Go straight up the road and in 200m the road deteriorates and
levels. Soon a pleasant path is reached in the forests. In 120m pass a very pleasant çeşme then not far
beyond a bouldery canyon. The path continues level over fine terraced meadows to a forest road. Now
the path traverses a steep slope and becomes a bit rough. Not far on comes the panorama and rest point at
the boulderfield junction with K14. (Laodikea is about 50min further on). 2km 1h (1h).

K17. Köy Turu
1.8km 1h (1h). Uphills, 90m. Downhills 100m, Difficulty: easy.

A short walk giving a taste of life in traditional Beycik.

Start at Peri Çeşmesi.

Go down 30m to a sharp bend L in the road and take the small side track R past the carpenters, there is a
fine lahit in the field to the R. The track stops at a local house, go through the yard where there is a
traditional local ambar (store). Bear R passing a muddy section and bushes then go L across a small
meadow to a water channel which is followed till a path bears slightly R and up.  Continue below
terraced meadows and an ancient vine to reach a major spring which feeds the water channel. Shortly a
forest road is reached. (Turning R leads in 700m to the Lycian Way). K17 follows the forest road to the
village school and the main road a short distance below the start point.

K18. Beycik Mezarlık (Peri Çeşmesi) to Mavi Göl (D400)
4.3km 2h 50min, return 3h 40min.  Downhills, 500m. Difficulty: hard.

A fine route with a few exposed sections and some easy scrambling in the canyon section. It can be
tackled year-round except during, or shortly after, longer periods of heavy rain.  Some of the river
crossings might be better tackled with sandals to avoid boulder-hopping. Walking pole useful. Plenty of
water. Combined with routes K18a or parts of K3 this would make for a demanding long day trip.

Start at Peri Çeşmesi.



Walk 250m towards Kartal Yuvası, turn R down a forest path and keep going down crossing a forest road
which will, a bit further down, be reached again and followed to its end where it bears L, soon turn R till the
path reaches the canyon edge. Descend into the canyon and follow the path to a side canyon coming in from
the R, water available most of the year. 100m further on B2 goes L to cross the canyon (water). A path R
links to the start of K1. K18 continues straight, passes an ancient press, then reaches route K1 (L this leads
to the pumping station). 2km 50min (1h 20min).

K18 continues straight then uphill to where K1 comes in from Beycik, (straight on, in 300m is Sevgi
Çeşmesi on the Beycik road). K18 turns L down the forested ridge and soon crosses the main service road
for the water pumping station. The ridge is followed down overlooking the canyon with some fine
viewpoints. The path levels at a pomegranate plantation. Here sharp L route B1 leads back dramatically to
the pumping station. K1 continues following the canyon edge, after 60m B1 turns R to reach a beautiful lahit
in a nearby field. However K18 drops down L following the canyon edge through forests, then after an open
meadow it re-enters forest crosses a tiny stream and continues on through myrtle bushes to a path on the
very edge of the canyon. Beyond follow the edge of a meadow to a slight promontory. Now a steep drop L
towards the canyon requires care. The initially exposed path soon eases and the  Bağırsak dere is reached.
The river is now followed down to Mavi Göl. The first 200m is best followed on the L bank. Now the
crossing back to the R side could be tricky in high water (some 30m above this point is a fine pool).
Continue down on the R side with one tricky step down for about 250m, cross back to the L side and over
rocky ledges to the Mavi Göl (blue pool). The main D400 road is now easily reached up a concrete ramp /
channel. 2.3km 2h (3h 20min).

K18a. Mavi Göl to Tekirova
6.5km 3h 30min (4h). Uphills, 350m. Downhills 480m, Difficulty: medium.

This route finds its way through the sparsely wooded and bushy hills south of Tekirova. It follows old
goatherd paths. Often rough underfoot but with fine coastal views and many flowers in spring.

Start: At the çeşme and parking area on the D400, opposite the outlet of the Beycik canyon.

Follow K3 to the ridge top. 1.5km 1h 20min (1h 10min).

In a further 600m K3 continues straight, K18a turns L traverses a bushy hill then goes down a forested ridge
steeply to a woody pass. An uphill section leads to an undulating traverse on the L flank of a ridge leads to a
flat section of ridge. The path crosses the ridge to the R side and becomes very prominent as it drops down
into Tekirova. 5km 2h 10min (2h 50min).

K20.  Lower Beycik shop to Beycik Kale and Üç Tepeler Turu
7.8km.  3h 45min reverse 4h15min. Uphills 300m, Downhills, 510m. Difficulty: easy-medium.

The first section provides a good way to get from Beycik to the D400 passing the remnants of an ancient
fortification. The Üç Tepeler Turu is a beautiful shady walk with excellent views to Mount Olympos,
Beycik and the coast. There is no reliable water.

Start: At the çeşme opposite the lower Beycik shop.

Walk down a steep road for 550m, at the last house go R and down to terraces below the road. The path
improves and gently drops to open fields. A fainter path on the L continues round the edge of meadows to
gain a forested ridge. In 100m the walls of the fortification are seen, continue on the L below these through a
rocky cleft passage. The path continues down to reach a forest road leading down to the D400 Beycik turn-
off, (çeşme 100m to the R on the D400).  1.8km 50min (1h 20min).

Cross the D400, turn L and in a few metres the K20 (and K3) path turns R down to cross a stream. On the
other side the path continues to reach a small stream crossing, above it climbs steeply to a cluster of disused
summer shelters. The path turns L below these and continues pleasantly to a superb viewpoint where a
disused path turns off L to Tekirova. K20 turns R then in 60m L and leads to a meadow clearing where K3
comes in from Beycik Bükü. 2.5km 1h 20min (1h).



The path continues with a slightly exposed gully crossing, then it rises a bit and traverses to a path coming in
from the L (K24). 520m 15min (15min).

K20 becomes distinct, almost level and follows an airy, wooded ridge with great views of the coast. Swing
R and traverse a wooded slope to a built-up stream crossing, the path becomes less clear and eventually
passes a vegetated area below a cliff and a hidden ruined summer shelter to the L. In 200m it reaches myrtle
bushes and gradually swings L to a shady gully crossing (possible water). The path gradually descends to
reach a steeper descent to a river crossing and the main road beyond. Walk back to the Beycik junction,
initially keeping above the road.  3km 1h 20min (1h 40min).

K24.  D400 to Maden Koyu via Üç Tepeler
8.2km 30min (25min). Uphills, 270m. Downhills 600m, Difficulty: medium.

A route following shepherd and old mining trails from the D400-Beycik turn-off to Maden beach and the
Lycian Way from Çıralı. Beautiful coastal views and airy forests on the Üç Tepeler. There is no water on the
route, if going uphill start early in the hot summer months and carry enough water.

Start: D400-Beycik turn-off.

Follow K20 for 3km to where it bears up L. 1h 40min (1h 20min).

We continue straight on and gradually descend. The path continues overlooking steep ground to the L and
great views of the coast. After a bouldery section the path traverses to a more open ridge and becomes
vague. Go down this carefully till the route swings L into the lower forests. The path improves and zig-zags
through forests to a wooded flat meadow. Cross this, go up and again pick up a more defined old route to
reach a pleasant shoulder. On the other side the old route winds down through open, bushy country and
finally drops down into the main valley leading to the sea. A level stony road leads in 2km to Maden beach.
Fresh water at the north end. 5km 2h 40min (4h). From here the Lycian Way leads to Çıralı in 1h 30min.

K25.  Kartal Yuvası to Dört Göz then Tekirova
9km.  4h 40min reverse 5h 20min. Uphills 330m, Downhills, 800m. Difficulty: medium.

A great walk passing under the dramatic east face of Mt Olympos. Highlights include ancient trails,
viewpoints, beautifully located spring, riverine trails with pools and caves. A few places require care and
there are steep up and downhill sections.

Start: At sharp bend in road 450m east of Kartal Yuvası.

A level path leads. After 140m K1 goes up L towards Laodikea. K25 continues straight now as part of the
Lycian Way called Lyra Yolu. At first an undulating path leads through forests, then it drops gently passing
ancient homestead ruins to reach a junction. Here B7 goes down to Orta Seğil providing an escape route.
K25 turns L and gently climbs through forests, often by a pipeline, to viewpoints overlooking the canyon.
The path descends slightly then gradually goes up to reach the Dört Göz springs. A few very short sections
require care. An excellent rest point. 3.6km 2h (2h).

50m up the dry, bouldery, river bed leads to  junction K26 continues up the canyon then on to Ak Boyun
along with the Lycian Way. K25 turns R and crosses a second, bouldery, river bed then climbs the opposite
side turning R onto an ancient trail. This continues for 1km overlooking the canyon then it descends gently
through forests to an overgrown forest road in 800m. Shortly by a bend in the road there is an open meadow.
B6a meets here from the L on the track. 1.8km 1h 10min (1h 30min).

K25 turns R and descends the more open ridge to a levelling and thicker forests. From a slight col drop L
down a well-defined trail which zig-zags downhill, steep and stony in places. A pleasant river valley is
reached and the stream, often with water, is crossed and re-crossed twice to a fine pool 10m down to the L.
Beyond the pool the connecting route B6a leads to the Tekirova cemetery road. K25 continues on the R side
of the river and finally crosses the ridge out of the stream valley. A short rocky descent leads to a meadow
with a pylon and goat shelters. It is possible to continue directly into the stream bed and so down, much
better is to double back L past rock shelters into the stream bed, 40m up a beautiful shady pool is reached.
Continue R under the cliff line to goat shelters under a long line of overhangs. After passing between rock



boulders and the cliff the path descends towards the stream and eventually crosses it on a rock platform.
Then a narrow path carved in the slabby rocks leads out to the R side ridge and soon down to the road.
3.6km 1h 30min (1h 50min).

K26. Akboyun cable car to Dört Göz
4.5km.  3h reverse 3h 30min. Uphills 290m, Downhills, 490m. Difficulty: medium.

This walk is mainly through pine forests leading you into the wildest areas around Mount Olympos at the
heart of which is the dramatic canyon where the Dört Göz springs are located.

Start: Akboyun cable car station.

An ancient route leads up, overlooking the valley to the R to a çeşme. At this point K7 continues up the
main path to Çukur Yayla, K26 turns L and climbs steeply uphill for a short distance where it meets K26a (a
short-cut if coming down K7). Turn L and gently climb up through forests amongst boulders to a shoulder.
1.3km 1h (40min). Here K26 crosses a service path built by the cable car company.

K26 continues almost level for about 1km to reach a tiny clearing, the path then descends through the
forests, in 350m a good viewpoint lies a few metres L from the path. Another 400m down Bas Dere çeşmesi
is reached. A potential bivouac site. The path swings R here and soon comes to a more level area of ancient
habitation. It continues down again and the undergrowth thickens till the path turns L and levels slightly.
Soon it comes to a point overlooking the great canyon below the east face of Mount Olympos. Descend
down into this more steeply then follow the bouldery bed of the canyon to reach the Dört Göz springs.
About 30m short of the springs K25 is met. L this leads out of the canyon to Tekirova, beyond the springs it
continues to Kartal Yuvası. 3.2km 2h (2h 50min).

Local Beycik Routes

B1. Su Yolu Turu
3km 2h 30min. Uphills, 240m. Difficulty: medium-hard.

A varied and adventurous walk with magnificent views and some exposed sections requiring care and hands
for balance. Highlights include the path carved out for a water channel leading out of the Beycik canyon, a
beautiful lahit, and a major cliff popular with climbers.

Start and Finish: By Sevgi Çeşmesi,  1km below the lower Beycik shop.

Take the higher of two tracks which soon meets K1 and K18 then it descends and becomes overgrown. Take
a path L, then turn R in 40m (K18 continues straight to Beycik). Descend to the giant boulders near the Su
Deposu (water pumping station) (K1 turns off L). Here wander through a cave to view a small waterfall. In
30m reach the pumping station. 700m 20min (30min).

10m beyond take an exposed path L down below the road. Follow the “Su Yolu”  with some exposed
sections needing care. It finishes at a pomegranate plantation where it meets and follows K18 for about 50m.
800m 40min (45min).

Turn R and follow the edge of the plantation, continue in a meadow soon to come to one of the better lahit in
the Beycik area. Bear L and through a gap onto a dirt track. Turn L and go to a track junction in 100m. Turn
R and go 300m to a junction below a cliff line (ignore a track leading L after 240m). Now a path leads up R
through forests to the base of the cliff at an arch formed by a fallen rock. Follow the cliff base and the path
beyond to another forest road; cross this and up to the same road higher up. 250m up the road leads back to
Sevgi Çeşmesi. 1.5km 1h 30min (1h 15min).

B2 Vaşak Turu
3.5km 1h 50min. Uphills 200m. Difficulty medium-easy.

This round trip takes you through some beautiful canyon scenery close to Lower Beycik. Expect some
slightly awkward sections and energetic uphills.



Start and Finish on road to Kartal Yuvası, 200m from the cemetery.

Follow K18 path down to the canyon and continue 100m past a side canyon (possible water) to a junction by
a boulder. K18 continues straight on, to the R a short path, B2a, leads up to meet K1. Our route turn sharp L
and down to a stream crossing, after a short, level section it goes up to an old goat shelter below a steep cliff
and rock-climbing area locally known as Akcin Dibi. (Here an exciting side trip follows a path up and L
from the shelter to a higher cliff and climbing area. To the R a higher shelter is passed before a descent into
a deep crevasse leads to a tunnel descent back to the first goat shelter and B2.)   The path continues, rough in
places, to a junction and lowest point on B2. 1.7km 50min (1h 10min).

From here the R branch goes down to K1 and the Tahtalı deresi 250m away. B2 takes an initially horizontal
path. Squeeze between two trees (şişman kontrol noktası) and continue up to a viewpoint over the Tahtalı
deresi and Kartal Yuvasi with Laodikea and Mt Olympos above. Now the main climb begins to reach a level
old forest track. 600m 25min (15min).

Turn R, soon reach a more open area, go straight then up a track skirting round a fenced meadow to a track
junction. Turn L and in 250m take a short path L to a stream crossing. Go up to a track by a wall and turn L.
After 150m you meet the first section of B2 which is followed back to the start. 1.2km 35min (25min).

B3. Kuzgun Turu
2.8km 2h 45min. Uphills, 240m. Difficulty: medium.

A stiff uphill soon relents and easier walking leads to Kuzgun Tepe (remnants of fortifications and
panoramas). The descent route is much gentler through airy forests. Cutting out Kuzgun Tepe reduces the
distance and saves 25min.

Start and Finish: Opposite the entrance to Kartal Yuvası hotel.

Go over some rough ground to gain a track leading up gently L. Now sharp R after 100m, the path climbs
steeply at first then a rising traverse leads to a bouldery section. Shortly above reach a junction (here B4
turns L and goes to Fırıncık).  500m 35min (25min).

More easily for 120m leads to the junction from where a path R leads in 250m to Kuzgun Tepe. Just below
the summit rocks treasure hunters dug a 10m deep tunnel, now partly collapsed. 25min for return trip from
the junction.

From the Kuzgun Tepe junction continue to level yaylas and terraces. In 120m another junction leads L to
Fırıncık (B4a). Turn R and soon forest is reentered and the next junction with Lycian Way variation called
Lyra Yolu is reached, 120m again. This turns L with K1 to Laodikea. B3 continues gently down through
open forests till the next junction. Here the Lyra Yolu and K25 go L to Dört Göz. B3 turns R and in 150m
reaches the Beycik road, follow this R for 460m to the start. 2.3km 2h 10min (2h 20min).

B4  Fırıncık Turu
3km 2h 50min reverse 2h 40min. Uphills 350m, Downhills 270m. Difficulty: medium.

In either direction there are steep uphills and downhills. The upper section passes through pleasant terraced
areas and visits the beautiful spring at Fırıncık. From Fırıncık, Laodikea is just 20min away using B4b. Also
a traverse to/from Beycik using K13, K14 or K15 can be used.

Start: Kartal Yuvası or Demirci İni. (1.5km apart on road).

As for B3 go over some rough ground to gain a track leading up gently L. Now sharp R after 100m, the path
climbs steeply at first then a rising traverse leads to a bouldery section. Shortly above reach a junction where
B3 bears R.  500m 35min (25min).

Turn L to reach a view point, continue on a rising traverse to reach terraced meadows and an dry spring and
old çeşme. Continue gently up to a junction (R B4a goes to the Kuzgun Turu Turu B3). Turn R and an
undulating path, mainly through forests, rough and bushy in places, leads to a junction below Fırıncık
spring. Turn R to reach the çeşme a short way above.  1.4km 1h (45min).

B1



Return to the junction below and continue straight down bearing R. The path becomes steep and rough then
levels and reaches a terraced open area. Traverse above this R then descend a stony slope to reach a track
which leads down to the main Beycik road in 400m at a quarry Demirci İni. (150m before the road is
reached, at a track junction, a horizontal track leads past some house ruins. Beyond a marked route leads
across a terrace field to a beautifully decorated lahit located 300m from the junction amongst trees).

B4a Connecting route
300m 8min.

Flat, easy walk over pleasant terraces with some good views.

B4b Laodikea from Fırıncık
600m 25min (reverse 20min). Uphills 140m. Difficulty: easy.

From the çeşme go slightly down eastwards for 40m, turn L, bushy, then traverse up and R to meet the K13
from Beycik to Laodikea. A steady uphill leads to the ruins.

B5 Emzik Çeşmesi to B9 and K13 connection
1km 20min (reverse 35min). Downhills 140m. Difficulty: easy.

A useful and pleasant way to use for the circular tour of Tahtalı.

Start: 350m down the road from Emzik Çeşmesi to Beycik.

A vague path leads down L to a bouldery, dry, river bed. Cross this, 100m, to gain the forested bank on the
other side. A pleasant, improving path leads down to the forest road, from here K13 leads L to Laodikea, B9
R provides the quickest way down to upper Beycik (Başören).

B6 Kaya Dibi Turu
5.3km 2h 25min. Uphills 390m. Difficulty: medium.

Best done clockwise, as described, this route provides a few steep uphills with great viewpoints over Mt
Olympos, canyons with deep pools and waterfalls and the sea. A section of the uphill involves very easy
scrambling up rock ledges below a line of cliffs. The descent is on an old forest road. B6a leads to longer
alternatives.

Start and Finish: 1km up the forest road leading up the valley from the Tekirova cemetary.

Take a path leading L over the stream bed and follow it on the other side, cross a side stream then continue
up a ridge to more level terrain. A stony path leads through myrtle bushes to more open areas. Go up L of a
water course then cross this over slabby rock ledges. A bit higher a fine viewpoint is reached at the end of
the first uphill sections. 25min.  The path, now more level, stays well above a valley and stream, swings L
crosses a minor stream course then climbs a ridge to reach meadows and a çeşme. 20min. Continue up and
slightly R on steeper, bushy ground to the cliffs and a fine resting point below overhangs. 10min. (25m R,
by a bushy path, is a permanent spring, a pipe leads down from here to the çeşme below). Continue, keeping
close to the cliff line, with some very easy scrambling over rock ledges to the end of the cliff line. Now
amongst boulders till a steeper path leads to the forest road above. 30min. From start: 1.5km 1h 25min.

B6a turns L, our route turns R and follow the forest track, with some great canyon views, back down to the
start. 3.8km 1h.

B6a Kaya Dibi Turu (K25 variation)
8km 3h 20min. Uphills 490m. Difficulty: medium.

Best done anti-clockwise, as described, this route provides a few steep uphills and downhills. Great views of
Mt Olympos, the coast, canyons, pools and sections of ancient routes. A section of the uphill on B6 involves
very easy scrambling up rock ledges below a line of cliffs.

Start: 1km up the forest road leading up the valley from the Tekirova cemetary.



Follow B6 to the upper forest road. 1.5km 1h 25min.

B6a turns L and follows the long-disused and almost level road to meet K25 by a level grassy terrace.
Pleasant walking with good views. 3km 45min.

Follow K25 down to the river valley below, cross and re-cross the river then descend down to the attractive
pools. On the other side climb the slope to reach the rough traverse path leading in 300m out of the valley.
Indistinct rocky paths lead across a broad forested ridge to a viewpoint overlooking B6. The path soon
improves and traverses pleasantly below a ridge ending in a drop overlooking Tekirova. Turn L and drop
down to the valley bottom and the approach road from the cemetery. 7.5km 70min.

B7 Orta Seğil to K25 connection
1km 35min (25min). Uphills 90m. Difficulty: easy.

This provides an easier finish or start to K25.

Start by the fire reservoir on the Kartal Yuvası to Tekirova road.

A good path winds up through open forests, turns L at a meadow, crosses a gully then goes up more steeply
L of the gully line till a better path is reached beside a water pipeline. Turn R onto this path (in reverse
beware of missing the turn down L off the water pipe path). Follow this path with the pipe often visible to a
junction with K25. L goes to Kartal Yuvası, straight on to Dört Göz. 1km 35min (25min). Going straight up
at the meadow leads to some caves and a goat shelter in a small yayla.

B8 Lycian Way to Finike Yolu connection
2.5km 2h (1h 45min). Uphills 350m. Difficulty: medium-hard.

This trail leads from the Lycian Way above Emzik Çeşmesi to a ridgetop viewpoint and then links to the Üç
Oluk to Çukur Yayla forest road just below its meeting point with the Finike Yolu (K9). Some scrambling
required over difficult sections. Beautiful cedar forests and wide panoramas. Snow is likely to be
encountered in late winter and early spring on the upper sections of the route. This route would make a
pleasant one day outing from Emzik Çeşmesi or it could be combined with K9 either to Üç Oluk or Çukur
Yayla.

Start: 25min walk up the Lycian Way from Emzik Çeşmesi.

The path follows a ridge then swings L, crosses a short boulder field then goes up below a small cliff to
reach Göl Kayası, a fine viewpoint. 15min.

Traverse across slabby ground into forest and wind your way up amongst small rocks to a short boulder
field. The path becomes more level and continues with good views towards the coast. Several scree areas are
crossed then some awkward sections over slabs and  short rocky steps lead to a more forested section before
reaching the ridge top near Kızılkopuk Tepe. Here a very short detour L leads to an excellent viewpoint.
1.5km 1h 25min.

The path turns R up the ridge a short way then traverses to reach the forest road in 400m. Turn R and in
300m you reach the end of the path section of Finike Yolu (K9). 20min.

B9 Peri Turu
2.7km 2h (2h). Uphills 200m. Difficulty: medium.

A walk on steep paths through beautiful forest scenery. Best done in the direction described.

Start: By bridge on side road above upper Beycik.

A rough dirt road leads up and R skirting the ruins of a failed development. Just beyond by a spring and
plane trees the track ends, here turn steeply L uphill to a park like area. Cross a wall and follow vague paths
winding through forests amongst hillocks to reach a horizontal forest road and K13. Turn R, cross the
Akdere river bed and continue, passing B5 coming down from Emzik Çeşmesi, to a spring where our route
turns R. (It is possible to walk 300m further along the road to reach a flagpole and superb viewpoint over



Beycik.)  The path now zig-zags down through forests to reach a short, bouldery river crossing, on the other
side the path goes down a short way to two lahit. Turn R and go up a bushy path to reach the road end again.
Hence continue back to the bridge.

B10 Başören to Selim (or lower Beycik via B11)
1.3km 25min (30min). Downhills 70m, Uphills 25m. Difficulty: easy.

A short walk which can be combined with many other walks through forests and canyons with a lot of
archaeological interest.

Start: Between the bridge over the Indere river (near the entrance to Olympos Mountain Lodge) and a small
farmstead.

Take the dirt road running parallel to the Indere for 120m, here the road swings R. Our route continues
down overlooking the canyon beside terraces till a short downhill leads into the canyon. Cross the bouldery
floor of the canyon (B11 turns R to lower Beycik) diagonally down to an old trail leading up in 20m to
remnants of a lahit on the L, in 40m and slightly hidden on the L a much finer lahit has survived. The path
drops slightly to a stream crossing where another, more direct trail, B10b, comes down from the O. M.
Lodge. (Some 15m up this trail is a massive boulder out of which a lahit had been cut). On the other side of
the stream our path rises gently through forests (avoid turning R at a junction in 80m where B10a leads
towards lower Beycik) to a ridge overlooking the Akdere canyon. (On a small knoll 70m up to the L is a
larger ancient ruin, if approaching this knoll from the previous stream crossing, half way up the slope on a
slight levelling is an ancient olive press).  The path descends and crosses the stony Akdere then gently
climbs the other side. In 100m the upper side of an open area of terraces of ancient cultivation. (50m down
the meadows by an area of plane trees is a very old well, often with good water). A good track is reached
and this is followed for 150m to a road junction where our route meets K14.

B10a B10 to K14 connection
250m 5min (7min). Downhills 30m. Difficulty: easy.

Useful connection on easy path.

B10b Olympos Mt. Lodge to B10 alternative connection
450m 5min (10min). Downhills 35m. Difficulty: easy.

Provides a quicker access to B10 from O. M. Lodge. A stony track leads into forest with fine lahit to the R.

B11 Başören to Lower Beycik connection
800m 25min (30min). Downhills 80m. Difficulty: easy.

A pleasant and useful route connecting Olympos Mountain Lodge area to lower Beycik developments.

Start: 10 minutes walk down B10 to the bouldery Indere crossing. Finish: By ancient ruins in the forest
300m beyond the fire reservoir on K14 (20 minutes walk from the cemetery start of K14).

Walk a few metres down the Indere then scramble onto the R bank and follow a path overlooking the
canyon. It winds down through several levels of terraces and gains a side-stream crossing further R. The
route works its way round a large open area, then through sparse forest to reach a forest track. A short way
down this find a vague path leading R and down to meet K14 at the ruins of an ancient house.

B12. Yalçan to Karagöl and Üç Oluk
7km 3h 45min. Uphills, 620m, Downhills 220m. Difficulty: medium.

A steep, rocky trail leading to the Karagöl and the Üç Oluk highlands. Highlights include an ancient
cemetery, beautiful cypress, juniper and cedar forests, viewpoints, meadows around Yalçan and two summer
yayla villages. Carry a pepper spray to ward off dogs that sometimes roam Yalçan. Best done in the
direction described avoiding steep rocky steps in descent.

Start: Entrance to Yalçan meadows.



By the first shelter in Yalçan head diagonally L up the bouldery meadow and continue in the same line to a
bushy section, enter a higher meadow amongst forests then continue up a forest path to a higher, larger
meadow. 500m 25min.

Go R then into forest, a path leads to an area of slabs. Work your way up these bearing up and L and
continue up to reach a rocky area on the R. Here there are fine viewpoints slightly R off the path. 500m
40min.

Continue up through rocky bands then pass a spring, often with water. Shortly reach a bushy meadow in a
valley. The path continues up the valley past pinnacles then up a bouldery section to reach easier ground
above at the top of the valley. Continue over open meadows passing scattered trees to a broad pass with a
well on the L. 900m 45min.

The path is level then goes down gradually over meadows passing ceder, cypress and juniper stands to a
broad pass. Swing R following the L side of a stream then cross this R to a good trail leading to the first
house in Karagöl yayla village. 300m on is a mosque (one of three!) Turn R up a road just before the
mosque which ends in 300m. 2km 35min.

Continue in the same direction for 50m past the last house till a path leads R into bushy valley. Continue
keeping the same direction ignoring a valley leading R, the bushes thin the route turns slightly R and gains
an open area with views of Tahtalı. A line of rocks leads through meadows crossing a vague vehicle track,
continue to the top of a rise then traverse L to reach the vague track which is followed to the main dirt road
connecting Beycik with Altınyaka. 2km 1h. Sinne, an ancient cemetary, can be found 100m to the L, just L
of the main road.

Our route goes R to the extravagant mescit and then the Üç Oluk çeşme. 1km 15min.

B13 Meydan to K18a route to Tekirova
1km 40min (30min). Uphills 140m, Downhills 80m. Difficulty: easy.

A useful connection to leave or reach the remote and waterless K18a route.



Route Time
there / back

Total
up/downhills

Difficulty

K1 Lower Beycik to Laodikea 6km 4h / 3h 620m medium

K2 Lycian Way - Beycik connection 900m 30min / 25min 80m / 40m easy

K3 Mavi Göl to Tekirova Bükü and Beycik Bükü Turu 13.5km 7h30min / 7h20min 920m / 760m hard

K7 Çukur Yayla to Akboyun 9.2km 4h50min / 5h 45min 300m / 900m hard

K8 Çukur Yayla to Tahtalı 4.2km 3h20min / 2h20min 756m medium

K9 Üç Oluk to Çukur Yayla (Finike Yolu) 7.8km 3h45min 620m medium

K10 Başören to Yalçan and Üç Oluk 6km 3h50min 650m medium

K11 Akboyun to Tekirova 5.5km 2h30min / 5h 20m / 720m medium

K13 Upper Beycik to Laodikea 5km 2h30min / 3h 250m / 320m easy/medium

K13a Connects K13 to K14 350m 10min / 15min 45m↓ easy/medium

K14 Beycik Peri Çeşmesi to Fırıncık and Laodikea 4.5km 2h20min / 2h 370m / 110m easy/medium

K15 Connection from Başören to K14 2km 1h / 1h 90m / 120m easy

K17 Köy Turu 1.8km 1h / 1h 90m / 100m easy

K18 Beycik Peri Çeşmesi to Mavi Göl (D400) 4.3km 2h50min / 3h40min 500m↓ hard

K18a Mavi Göl to Tekirova 6.5km 3h30min / 4h 350m / 480m medium

K20 Lower Beycik shop to B. Kale  & Üç Tepeler Turu 7.8km 3h45min / 4h15min 300m / 510m easy/medium

K24 D400 to Maden Koyu via Üç Tepeler 8.2km 30min / 25min 270m / 600m medium

K25 Kartal Yuvası to Dört Göz then Tekirova 9km 4h40min / 5h 20min 330m / 800m medium

K26 Akboyun cable car to Dört Göz 4.5km 3h / 3h30min 290m / 490m medium

B1 Su Yolu Turu 3km 2h30min 240m medium/hard

B2 Vaşak Turu 3.5km 1h50min 200m easy/medium

B3 Kuzgun Turu 2.8km 2h45min 240m medium

B4 Fırıncık Turu 3km 2h50min / 2h40min 350m / 270m medium

B4a B4 Connecting route 300m 8min easy

B4b Laodikea from Fırıncık 600m 25min / 20min 140m easy

B5 Emzik Çeşmesi to B9 and K13 connection 1km 20min / 35min 140m easy

B6 Kaya Dibi Turu 5.3km 2h25min 390m medium

B6a Kaya Dibi Turu (K25 variation) 8km 3h20min 490m medium

B7 Orta Seğil to K25 connection 1km 35min / 25min 90m easy

B8 Lycian Way to Finike Yolu connection 2.5km 2h / 1h45min 350m medium/hard

B9 Peri Turu 2.7km 2h 200m medium

B10 Başören to Selim (or lower Beycik via B11) 1.3km 25min / 30min 70m↓ / 25m easy

B10a B10 to K14 connection 250m 5min / 7min 30m↓ easy

B10b Olympos M. Lodge to B10 alternative connection 450m 5min / 10min 35m↓ easy

B11 Başören to Lower Beycik connection 800m 25min / 30min 80m↓ easy

B12 Yalçan to Karagöl and Üç Oluk 7km 3h45min 620m / 220m medium

B13 Meydan to K18a connection 1km easy/medium


